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Details of Visit:

Author: kingpin9
Location 2: Cheltenham
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 5 Jan 2014 16:00
Duration of Visit: 90 Minutes
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Linzi Dawn
Website: http://linzidawn-escort.co.uk
Phone: 07517935017

The Premises:

A nice serviced apartment a little way from Cheltenham town centre with free parking.

The Lady:

Linzi is a curvy lady in her early forties, particularly busty, medium height with long, jet black hair
and a cheeky smile. She was wearing a tight black dress when I arrived.

The Story:

Linzi offered me a shower but since I'd had one not long before I declined. She got us both a glass
of water and I'd only had a few sips before we were snogging passionately with me holding Linzi's
bum and pushing her against me so she could feel the interest rising in my trousers. Some clothes
got removed and we continued snogging on the bed, lots of lovely sloppy kissing and licking. I got
down between her legs and started licking her pussy and clit, she clearly liked this a lot although
she did point out that she didn't like fingers inside her. As it turned out that was about the only thing
she didn't like, there were plenty of other naughty things that she did! I lay down and she started
playing with my cock, sucking it really slow and deep at first, taking the whole length, then a little
faster. She asked me to spread my legs a bit wider and I wasn't entirely sure why until I felt her
tongue gently licking my arse as she rimmed me wonderfully. My cock was now as stiff as anything
so Linzi put a condom on and I got on top of her and we started fucking. First some nice, relatively
slow missionary, then some fantastic reverse cowgirl which allowed me to admire her bum and her
pussy lips gripping my cock, then some doggy action until eventually the inevitable happened and I
spunked my load inside her.

Time for a break. As I mentioned, we knew a lot of people in common and we could probably have
spent all afternoon just talking about them. But Linzi wanted me back in action and in relatively
quick time she had sucked me back to fighting fitness. There then followed lots of hard, pounding
sex in a number of positions. Missionary was good because I could see Linzi's expressions
changing from happy and laughing to dirty and wanting a good seeing-to. Cowgirl also worked well,
particularly as when Linzi got off me I felt her gush all over my cock! She said that didn't usually
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happen but was happy to taste her juices on my still stiff todger. More doggy and some sixty-nineing
followed, all of which were horny as fuck, then I lay down and let Linzi play with my cock, then took
it in hand and wanked myself as she talked dirty about how she wanted my hot spunk. Well, she got
her wish soon enough as I had a massive orgasm and jizzed over her mouth and everywhere.

I'd had a great time. Although the booking had only been for 90 minutes I think we packed a lot in
and I think that's mainly due to Linzi's innate sexiness. Even though the time was up I had time for a
proper shower before I left. Linzi's a dirty MILF who loves to be taken hard, and I love her for it, I'm
sure I'll see her again sometime.
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